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^ Thursday afternoon half-holidays Half-holiday to-day. Thread Special—4 spool» for 26c.
titart today. i Cream delivered at the store, 36c t?®*4 *dvt- “’L1** N* ,er «*»•

! One pair Overalls Free.. Read ad. Cash; 38c Trade. Sovereign * Son. [ 6W*”ne- Weiler Bros.
Sovereign & Son. Mrs. Sophia Heberle spent a few StKLis"5r Sehl- .

Mrs. Guo. Helwig is spending this days this week with her daughter During the past week L. P’etsch 
week with relatives at Gelt. at Port Elgin. ' I* 80,1 told the following care:—Star

M Sedan to ehaa. Peter, Ayton; Star
Produce Prices. Çreem: 8* Cash, Coupe to Philip Lents, Neustadt;

88c Trad.*, fins : Entras 28k, I used Ford to Dab ms; used Chev-
girets 24c, Seconds Ife. Weilsr Bros, rolet to Andre* Schneider; used

For a strong, well built, close F°rd to Clerence ^whinney"
skimmer, low prices, try a King | Speed Cop on Duty. '
Cream Separator. . Sovereign A Son

Mrs. Henry Fibinger of Ipeswat- 
er and Mr. Earl Osÿoraê of Toronto 
spent Tuesday with Mrs. Geo. H.
Fink.

m '■'£

And enjoy a good laugh I
When Aunt Susan Arrives from Pepper's Corner P

Thursday Evening> May
at 8.15 in the MILDMAY TOWti HALL 

Admission 35c.
RESERVED SEATS AT PHELAN’S DRUG STORE

We carry a complete 
line of —

| Parker, Duofold 
I and Watentian’e 
$ Ideal Fountain 

Pens and Pencils

COME!

Cream delivered at the store, 36c 
Cash; 88c Trade. Sovereign A Son.

Real Bargeins for One Week at 
Read their advt. on Children 25cWeiler Bros, 

back page.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wesley Haines of 

Holyrood spent Sunday with Mrs. 
L. A. Harris.

JA speed cop, with headquarters 
at Arthur, has been placed on duty 
on the provincial highway from that 
village to Kincardine. He makes re
gular tripe over this highway by 
motor cycle. He checks up illegal 

Caw ■ for Sale.—Good young pow, 61 Parking, takes the numbers of the 
years old, to freshen in a few days. I sPreders' cars, and will enforce the 
Good milker and right In every way. I rouditione of, the Motor Vehicles 
J.A. Heech. . * Act, on this section ef the highway.

. an The mile-a-minute drivers in this
For a real dish of lee Cream I vicinity will do well to take a wam- 

try Sovereign’s Hope-Made, made ing. 
from pure cream, 6c a cone, also 2 _ .. „

for 6c. Sovereign A So*. Footballers Re-organize;
_ .. ... „ k I At a fairly,well attended meeting
The Alsfeld Cheese and Sutter held at the Commercial Hotel. last 

Manufacturing Co., which h* had Thursday evening, the local footiadl 
an uphill fight for some year* has clubs were organized for the season 
assigned for the benefit of it* ered- with the following officers:—Bon. 
Hors. <■. Pres.—Bert Schmaltz; Hon. Viee-

We me sorry to «port the Illnessof Mr. Joe. Horten, who has been , WeileV^r Tr  ̂J^r^ef

T^L —JSÏÜ? M * ^*1 him Uin-C. H. Pletsdh; Manager of Ju- 
a apeedy recovery. ? niors—Ed. Schneider; Finance Gom-

Mrs. Andrew Schmidt underwent I ”Htee—A. F. Schefter, Arthur Kee- 
■a very critical operation for a ■ com-1 *?n’ •z*®* Schnurr; Grounds Com.— 
plication of ills, at St Joseph** hos- ?eter Dobeinger, Dr. Weiler, R. 
pitel Hamilton, on Tuesday. y Wei8*”®1"! Mascot—R. Sauer, 
are ple«ed to «port that bright lBjured in
hopes are held out for her Mcpvery. Mr Wm. , Wooda of the m

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Johnston win I concession, sustained a painful and 
be "At Home’’ to their fried* ‘at ””” «erious accident on Wednes- 
their residence on Elora Street, on “V mornin* of this week. He was 
Wednesday afternoon, May $Oth, I dnvinff to Neustadt, and in going 
from 3 to 6, it being the occasion of Idown the bill at Filsinger’s comer, 
‘.be tenth- anniversary of "their I **1® harness broke and the horse

bolted and ran away. Mr. Woods 
was thrown out on to a pile of 

.Norman, the ten-year-old- son of I stones, fracturing two ribs, one of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Herrgott, has I which punctured his lung. He 
been suffering for some time with I token home where his injuries*

niaftoid j attended to by Dr. Carpenter. If 
ighf op- Mr. Woods succeeds in warding off 

eration on Tuesday night,, ighkh complications which sometimes fol- 
gave him relief. low accidents of this nature, he

I should have a quick recovery.'
Weekly Half Holiday.

Wo*. I We, the undersigned businessmen

Prices / range» 
from $2.50 to $7

v /

Watch our window display of Wanted,
Good'Hve salesman to sell thy 

Maxwdll. and Chrysler " Automobiles 1 
in Mildmay . and-vicinity. Reason
able commission. Apply at once to 
Maxwell Sales, Box 401, Elmwood,

Simon Stroeder has gone to Flint, 
Mich., to take a good position in an 

I automobile factory.
Miss Marion Meagher, of Guelph, 

was the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. 
P. Phelan, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Near and family of 
Kitchener, accompanied by Mr. 
Doyle spent Sunday at Mr. George 
Horst’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Armstrong 
and Miss Kennedy of Clinton spent 
.the week-end with Miss flora Ken
nedy here.

Genuine Bargains at Weiler Bros. 
Read advt. on last page, 
lbs. for 25 ots.
3 tins for 46 cts.
^It will pay you to order your Suit 
through us. Tip Top tailored to 
measure 824.00—one price only. O. 
L. Sovereign A Son.

Aunt Susan from Pepper’s /Com- 
ers will drive away your cares and- 
make you laugh at the Team Hall, 

j Thursday, May 14th, at 8.16 p.m.
Miss Josephine Schnurr of Kitchy 

oner is home one a two weeks’ vaca
tion to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Schnurr of the Elora Road.

Mrs. S. F. Herringer accompanied 
Mrs. S. A. Rife and Dr. and Mrs. 
Haddock of Walkerton to Toronto 
on Sunday, where they spent a few 

\ days with relatives and friends.
| Mr. Wm. Ehihartit sr» of Water- 
! loo, accompanied by Mrs. Geo. Ehr- 

hardt and little son, spent a few 
days last week with Mr. Conrad 
Hossfeld sr., who is in very poor 

i health.
; Mr. John Stroeder and MS' two 

daughter, Mr. B. Walter and Mrs, 
Adam Stroeder of Mildmay motored 
to St. Agathe on Monday to attend 
.the funeral of the late Joseph Fahl, 

i brother of Mrs. Stroeder.
Mr. Eckhart Loos, accompanied 

by his wife and family, motored to 
| Mildmay on Saturday and spent the 
i week-end with his mother and other 
| relatives. Eckhart has a position on 
| j the railway at Hamilton.

| Messrs. Jacques, Stuthers and 
Schmidt shipped a carload of horses 
from this station last Saturday to 

| Toronto. The horses were purohas- 
| ed in this vicinity and were of extra 

choice quality, and good prices were 
paid. The demand for horses is be
coming quite keen in this locality.

| Arrangements are. being made 
with the Department of Public 
Highways, for the purchase of a 
car of road oil for use on our streets 

| as a dust layer. The dry weather 
1 and the high winds, together with 
! the heavy auto traffic, are respons- 
| ible for t tremendous amount of 

dust, and he Council is therefore 
anxious to have the oil applied as 

5 soon as possible.

fancy baking for the week-end. We 
aim to satisfy. Keelan’s Bakery.

<5 and $7 pens 
guaranteed for 
25 years. '

The Liberals of South Bruce ' will 
hold a convention- at the town hall, 
Walkerton, on Friday, May 29th, to 
nominate a candidate for the next 
Federal election.
Ford Cars Moving.

Lieeemer A Kalbfleisch during the 
past week sold a Sedan to Joseph 
Woods, 'a Coupe to Wm. Wright, 
and used touring cars to John Berth 
and Jas. J. Darling. ,
Gasoline Tax in Force.
-Hie Ontario Governm^t 

cents per gallon camdjjpfc 
Monday, but the pric^of gas drop
ped 2 cents per gallon simultaneous
ly with the imposition of the tax, 
so the burden will not be very keen
ly felt just now. The price here- is 
now 30 cents per gallon.

Ont. m
mAuction Sale.

Auction Sale of household effects 
will be held at the residence of the 
late Ferdinand Voigt, Stinson 9 
Midmay on Saturday afternoon,
16th, at 1.30. 
ticnéer.

Paint Demonstration.
J. F. Schuett will have a- ptint de

monstrator at the furniture store on 
Friday and Saturday of this week 
to jfive the public new ideas and 
suggestions . on X decorating their 
homes, and how to do their own 
graining and staining with the fa
mous Canada Paint Co. PaintiT and - 
Varnishes.

Council Inpsected the Roads. x
The members of the Garrick 

Council made a tour of inspection 
of the Garrick roads last Friday, 
and are quite satisfied with their 
general condition. Hie patrolmen!) Iz 
are removing all the rolling en<*\ j 
projecting stones from the road, " 1
and very little dissatisfaction now 
exists. Some twenty gravelling con
tracts will be awarded this summer, 
and at least one bridge will be con
structed in Garrick this year.

Football Schedule.
Five teams are entered in th^ 

senior-intermediate series, of this 
district—Group 7—of the W.F-A.,- 
Ohesley coming in at the last mom- . 
ent, and sending delegates to the 
meetings .convened by Preston Walk
er at Walkerton 'on Monday after
noon to arrange the schedule of 
games. This will give Mildmay a 
splendid lot of games and as all the 
other teams are strengthening lip to 
ibhe limit the season’s football pro
gram looks very interesting. Mild
may will open tihe season on May 
29th, when1 they will play at Cargill.
The first home game will be on 
Tuesday, June 2nd, when Owen 
Sound will be the visiting team. 
Messrs. C. J. Kunkel, Alfred Weiler 
and J. A. Johnston represented the 
local club. The following is the full 
schedule of games :—
May 28—Owen Sound at Chesley 
May 29—Mildmay at Cargill 
June 1—Chesley at Walkerton 
June 2—Owen SoBnd at Mildmay 
June 4—Walkerton at Owen Sound 
June 6—Oajçll at Chesley ,
June 8—Mildmay at Walkerton 
June 9—Cargill at Owen Sound 
June 11—Chesley at Mildmay 
June 12—Walkerton at Cargill 
June 15—Owen Sound at Walkertori 
June 16—Ohesley at Cargill 
June 18—Mildmay at Owen Sound 
June 19—Walkerton at Chesley 
June 22—Cargill at Mildmay '
June 22—Ohesley at Owen Sound 
June 26—Cargill ht Walkerton 
June 25—Mildmay at Chesley 
June 30—Walkerton at Mildmay 
June 29—Owen Sound at Cargill
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John Darroch, auc- m

Ladies' and 
Gent's
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/

tax of 3 
effect onz Cocoa 3 

Maple Leaf Com
E.Pen and 

Pencil Sets
In Gift Boxes

from $5 to jll I
1:Schill—Gies.

St. Mary’s R. C. Church at Kitch
ener was the scene of a pretty wed
ding on Tuesday of last week, when 
Miss Lenora, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Gies of HeideLburg, be
came the bride of Mr. Harry Schill, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schill of 
Garrick. The ceremony was con
ducted by Rev. A, L. Zinger. The 
bridesmaid was Miss Mae Schill of 
Buffalo, Mr. Alex. Gies acting 
^est man. After the ceremony, the 
Wedding company eat down to h 
sumptuous dinner at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. Frank BaU, Kitchener. 
The happy young couple left tile 
same day by motor for Buffalo, 
where they will reside.
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something resembling 
trouble. He underwent a sli

s

Funeral bf Late Magistrate McNab.
There was a tremendous attend

ance at the funeral of the late Alex. 
E. McNab, which took place at 
Walkerton on Saturday morning. 
Practically every town and village 
in, the county wan represented, and., 
many came from Toronto, Hamilton 
Guelph, Kite he tier and other places 
to pay their last respects. All busi
ness in the town was suspended dur
ing the hours of the funeral. Sol
emn High Mass was celebrated by 
Rev. Father Brohman, â cousin of 
the deceased, with Rev. Father 
Montag of Mildmay acting 
deacon, Rev.'Father Dehler of Dee- 

‘merton as subdeacon and Rev. Fath
er Melpney of Walkerton as Master 
of Ceremonies. Father Maloney 
preached the sermon. Many hund
reds of people were unablè to gain 
admission to the spacious edifice 
where the services were held.- The 
remains were laid to rest in the 
new Walkerton Cbtholic Çjêmétery, 
the first to be buried there. The 
Pallbearers were: David Robertson, 
K.C., W. M. Shaw, F. D. Lippert, 
Frank Welker, Charles Buck and 
Andrew Q^leil. Floral tributes were 
received from the following organi
zations, besides hundreds of individ
ual offerings : Town Council, Walk
erton Bowling Club, Walkerton Turf 
Cub, Walkerton Curling Club and 
the local Council of the Knights of 
Columbus.

Mr. Joe. L. Lobsinger, live 
collected two exceptionally 
eggs last Friday from hi 
One egg, laid by a Black Spanish j of' the Village of Mildmay, agree to 
hen measured 6% x 8 inches, and oloie our respective places of busi- 
the other laid by a Brahma hen, I nes, during the summer months, 
measured 614 x 8 inches. each Thursday afternoon at 12.30

Geo. Horton, the Lakelet fish deal- d,. E, j. Weiler, Helwig Bros., 
er^has commenced h.s rounds. He WeUer Bros., H. Keelan A Son, o!
r* IL * f t e°0j1 L- Sovereign A Son, J. H. Schnurr,are always fresh and reliable. He A)ex. Fedy, C. J. Kunkel, F. x! 

asks his customers to Seep the.r Schmidt, Geo. Lambert, Liesemer A 
order for hhn each Wednestoy, and KaObfleisch (hardware), C. E. Wendt 
be assured of nght .quality fish. Albert Bdhlman, p. & J. Lobsinger, 

Miss Pauline Clapp, daughter of I 5" 5" J- F. Schuett, Geo.
Dr. R. E. Clapp, has left Toronto *** ,Joe- A-
lately for Winchester, Mesa., where I ,e „ ' SehuWieis, F. J. Arnold 
»he has a position in a large hospit-1 ^ “rohman, H. Schultheis, The 
al where specialists’ patients are 'Gazebte' 
treated. Miss Clapp is nurse ft* 
charge of the X-ray departments 
Telescope.

While They Are Cheap
$ >

Eggs for preserving 
should be put down 
either in Spring or Fall, 
but nc t in summer. -

1
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v
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Eggs are cheaper now 
than they will be in the 
Pall. * Gill Injured by Auto.

Pearl; the nine-year-old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Ries of the 

Garrick Campmeetng will open 112t*! concession of Garrick, wa» the 
this year on Friif June 26th, and »®nous and. painful
continue for ten 4y=. including two juries lMt Hmrsday when she was 
Sundays. Rev. R/B. Wilner, miss- r, 1̂* driven by
ionary fiehK secretary, will be the j“T; FuU,eru0^ x°we" S?und- 
principal speaker. ■ A district Sun- “*9® Prl ^ be®D. hanging on 
day School convention will be held I °f a w*«on- J"* oppoeite of 
prior to the opening of the camp- "hl<* *** me*‘ Peerl- umware
meeting services. \?f any stepped out directly

in front of the Owen Sound

Fresh Supply Just In 

15c tin
(

the

J.P. PHELAN PhmB
car,

A Garrick fanner has been sum-1 which knocked her down. It was 
moned to appear before Magistrate seen at once that her injuries were 
Macartney at Walkerton on Satur- serious, and Dr. Carpenter was hur- 
day, on a charge of unlawfully feed- riedly railed. He found a bad frac
ing tile meat of a dead horse to his tore near the shoulder joint and her 
pigs. The statute provides that body was a mass of cuts and bruises 
where a conviction is made on this By ai<L of the X-ray the fracture 
charge, the animals having been so was reduced, and the little patient 
fed must be destroyed, but in this though still suffering greatly, is 
case there may be some leniency | making a satisfactory recovery, 
extended.

Mildmay! Phone 28
• ogoceeeeeoei
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One Pair of 
Overalls Free

i-
„ . Marriage Act Amended.

A certain town had bought a new Important amendments have been 
fire engine and the superintendent made at the recent session of Legis- 
after gathering all his men together lalure respecting the Marriage Act, 
suggested that an appropriate mot- which will come into force on June 
to should be placed over the elation. 13, 1925. In addition to the proofs 
Several suggestions were made. and information now required, at 
Finally one man arose and «aid: "I the time of the application for a 
move the following motto: ‘Miy this license, there shall be produced and 
fire engine be like the old maids in filed with the issuer or deputy issuer 

Viltoge—always ready, but nev- a copy of the registration of birth 
er called for. I of the other party to the marriage

During the paet winter, the cot-1 the J16*"1"*!. 5®”®^
toges at Inverhuron Beach, have " ^ °®f®rJ,n
suffered by thieves, who carried ”ftf "“J*® ** 8U<* other
away an immense amount of bouse- tP.the marrNf®. or by some
hold goods. Provincial Constable pera.<in being a member of his or her 
Bone and Inspector Widmeyer are ^y,a"d ‘•‘Ving pereonal knowl- 
working on the case and ere nth ^d,e of ™® acte’ storing the age, 
ering evidence which’ it is expected da*?,ndJ>,®?e «Fewh other
will lead to the arrest of the Whole end the a®davlt "ball be in
band engaged in this nefazioue busi- 6UOh * 
nesa. One arrest has 
made, and others ere

<TX
v

[ASave Six pockets cut /jk 
from worn garments and" 
receive one new pair 
ABSOLUTELY FREE «I

X SjMen—here’s a real proposi
tion. Buy six pairs 8f Wal
ker’s Trainmen’s Overalls— 
keep the pockets—and get 
an extra pair for nothing!
Seven pairs for the price of 
six. In other words, every 
time you buy a pair of these 
good Overalls it is exactly 
as though you found Thirty-
five cents in the pocket—because every printed pocket has a 

orm as may be prescribed by definite cash value equal to this amount.
«Its»*, keen I Pl'ov^De>al Secretory. Every lit- When you buy Walker’s Overalls you get strong, well

■TP«rtv* toon ense 6,1811 k* dated and every person made garments, that fit well, look well and wear well.
J who solemnizes a marriage under materiel is good. Every seam is well stitched. The pockets

the authority of such license within are big. The legs are roomy—easy to slip on and off. And
three clear days after the date . they’re reinforced to stand the strain where the most * 
thereof shell be guilty of an offense comes. You can depend upon Walker’s Trainmen's Overalls

GRUBB—la Garrick, »n May lftth^-vK'X>u incur a penalty of not tor every job. They’re made for honest work and'ots of it

, vBMÉteSaraggJgo-sæ
I la *5*
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* l\remarkably low priced Bed Outfitr Xz

This genuine Simmons Bed Outfit is one of the greatest 
bedding bargains ever offered.

THE B^SD is positively the latest and most stylsh design:— 
finished to reproduce wood effects to match your furniture.

THE SPRING is made of the finest oil-tempered wire, 
guaranteed to give you years of deep refreshing sleep contfort.

THE MATTRESS is made of clean, new materials, scienti
fically treated in Simmons’ sun-lit workrooms, so that your 
health and comfort will be protected.

Look at the bed, spring and mattress you are sleeping on. 
Then come to this store and decide for yourself if you can 
any longer afford to be without a Simmons Outfit when you 
can get one at-such a low price.
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